In this digital age, use of hypermedia, multimedia environment, and online resources has changed the way of traditional language learning and instruction. However, these types of environments have mostly used for general English classes but not for the academic courses at postgraduate levels. Therefore, there is an urgent need to empower the students at postgraduate levels with eliteracy skills to enable them to read multimedia texts in their academic contexts. This paper explored how postgraduate students engaged in reading their academic course texts in hypermedia environments. It also tried to find out the hypermedia tools they employed and the relation between choosing tools and the participants' sensory pathways. To do this case study, a sample of eleven postgraduate students majoring in English Language Studies was chosen to read two academic hypermedia-reading texts. These students were selected based on their existing computer literacy skills gauged through a background questionnaire prior to selection. The postgraduate students were introduced to the hypermedia reading platform for the study which was accessible through an internet address as subscribed users. The tool used to gain insight of the participants' perceived sensory pathways was the Sensory Pathway Questionnaire. Data from the questionnaires are triangulated with a semi-structured interview after hypermedia reading was finished. Then, observed hypermedia reading behaviors which were captured on screen by CAMTASIA and a post-online reading stimulated recall was conducted where responses were recorded for analysis using NVIVO. Generally the findings of this study reveal that the selected Iranian postgraduate students were inclined towards the visual sensory pathway evident in their choice of using most of the visual representations tools in the hypermedia environment. That is, learning is enhanced and was more effective by using visual tools. Therefore, this study has shown how hypermedia reading environment has facilitated the foreign students' reading process and reading comprehension faster and more accurately. More importantly the findings of the study has suggested that hypermedia reading environments and tools can empower and transform non-native readers of English academic materials from dependent readers to autonomous independent readers who are more confident of their understanding and comprehension of the texts they read. Hence, creating hypermedia reading opportunities should be further encouraged in reading classrooms to develop these effective and independent readers. Keywords: Hypermedia reading, sensory pathway, hypermedia tools, multimedia environment. 
Abstract
The present study investigated the relationship among critical thinking, emotional intelligence, and speaking abilities of Iranian EFL learners. To this end, one hundred Iranian EFL learners filled out the Bar-On (1980) emotional intelligence questionnaire, took the California Critical Thinking Skills Test (CCTST) form B, and sat an interview. The results of the multiple correlation analyses revealed a) emotional intelligence, followed by critical thinking, correlated significantly highly with speaking abilities, b) all components of emotional intelligence correlated significantly highly with speaking abilities, c) there was a significant positive relationship between critical thinking and emotional intelligence. The results of multiple regression analyses revealed that emotional intelligence was a stronger predictor of speaking abilities with critical thinking standing at the second place.
Keywords: Critical thinking, emotional intelligence, speaking ability.
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Boosting Vocabulary Retention Through Adding a Video Component to the Vocabulary Building Classes in English for
Specific Purpose Situations Sasan Washang*, Khoramshahr University of Marine science and technology, Khoramshahr.
Abstract
As vocabulary is considered a foundation for the reading skills of the language learners, it becomes more vital for them to pay extra attention to their vocabulary issues. This study aimed at introducing videos to vocabulary building classes and measuring the subsequent effects it had on the level of word retention in ESP language learners. The 46 participants of the study were chosen from among the first year students of management based on their performance in the language section of the national exam for entering state universities in Iran, aka Konkoor; all of them scoring 35 to 40 out of 100. They were then divided into 2 groups randomly. Both groups attended classes for reading texts related to port management with special focus on the new vocabulary. The first class was treated with only texts and exercises. The second class was treated with the same texts and exercises with the addition of selected videos with the length of around 10 minutes, also related to port management and specially selected to contain and discuss the same vocabulary. At the end of the classes, which lasted 16 weeks, 2 tests were administered to measure the students' level of word retention; one immediately after the end of the week 16 and the other 3 months after the first test. The results showed the second group performed significantly better in both tests. 
According to today's Dictionary of the Albanian language, loanwords are the words or other linguistic units that are taken from another language and used in native language. Continuous contacts of the Albanian people, with other peoples have left their mark in our language, especially in the lexicon. The lexicon of Albanian language has loanwords from Ancient and Modern Greek, from Latin, from Turkish and later on from Italian, the Balkan Slavic languages etc.. Geographic factors (many conquests, proximity to other countries), the subsequent globalization (the spread of scientific terms, technical and new words) is factors that have contributed to the spread of loanwords and their incorporation into the Albanian language vocabulary. In the vocabulary of Albanian language there is a substantial number of words form Turkish sources. (Contacts between Albanian and Turkish have lasted for more than five centuries. They have already started in the second half of the fourteenth century and have become intense after the Turkish invasion in Albania. The objective of this paper is to outline the impact of Turkish language into Albanian language, through Turkish linguistic borrowings, which have entered in Albanian language vocabulary in different periods. We also aim to identify Turkish lexemes that have been used and continue to be used in the Albanian language, and their replacement with words from the Albanian dictionary. Turkish has exerted much influence on the Albanian language, especially in the vocabulary, leaving intact the phonetic system and the structure of Albanian, except of the penetration of some Turkish suffixes. Even so, Albanian language has succeeded to maintain its authenticity. Nevertheless, efforts to clearing the Albanian language vocabulary from foreign words in general and Turkish loanwords especially, have started since the time of the conquests and continue until today in a struggle to keep our language's uniqueness.
Keywords: linguistic borrowing, contact linguistic, geographical and historical contact, lexemes, dictionary. of multiethnic factor. Translation Studies in Kazakhstan has had many directions and common issues of prose, poetry and drama, the specifics of the translation process, and the place of translation studies in multicultural literary process has become the subject of translation studies. Literary translation schools reflect the evolution of transferability categories and contain modern concept of communicative equivalence of the original and the translated texts as a norm of translation accuracy. Modern communicative approach to translation is due to the facts of cross-language communication and translation dominants. Expansion of the original and the translated text communicative equivalence should be tolerant to the type of the receiving audience. The problem of interlinear translation was the object of translators' attention for a long time. So the current study is aimed at several purposes as:
• establishment of translation freedom and the problems of interlinear translation.
• linguistic and extra-linguistic factor synthesis (including cultural, psychological, etc.)
• classification of translation approaches • establishing criteria for translation accuracy In the result of qualitative and contrastive analysis we have found out that any text is translatable due to the general principles of translation: the requirement to reproduce the original strophic form, find similar rhythmic forms, maintain the historical and national style.
Keywords: cross-language communication, translation accuracy, translator freedom, multi-ethnic factor. Representation of the concept "Hospitality" in the Kazakh language Altynshash Kurmanali Chakyroglu*, Suleiman Demirel University, Kazakhstan. Botagoz Suiyerkul, Suleiman Demirel University, Kazakhstan.
In contemporary linguistics, the linguo-cultural and conceptual trend is very topical in the context of defining and revealing the general and national specific features of the language of different nations. The analysis of cultural concepts enables one to specify the degree of influence of the language on the world view of a particular ethnic group. The paper focuses on the representation of the concept of "Hospitality" in the Kazakh language. The purpose of the study is to identify the nationalcultural specifities of the concept of hospitality in the Kazakh language. The object of the research is to analyze the linguocultural characteristics of the concept of hospitality. The research on the concept of hospitality in the Kazakh linguistic picture of the world revealed the ethnic features of the style of thinking of the Kazakhs as the image of their culture. Furthermore, the presence of so many proverbs, idioms and phrases related to the concept of hospitality in the paremiological fund of the Kazakh language shows that the concept of hospitality is culturally specific in the Kazakh language consciousness and one of the most basic concepts of the Kazakh culture.
Keywords: representation, concept, language, picture of the world, hospitality, guest, tradition.
A corpus-based study on the use of pragmatic markers as speechlike features in Turkish EFL learners' argumentative essays M. Pınar Babanoğlu*, Sütçü İmam University, Avşar Campus,Kahramanmaraş, Turkey.
Authentic learner data is important when investigating the use of the target language by learners during second language acquisition process. Whether it is written or spoken, corpus-based learner data provides an explanation for how learners actually use a foreign language and serves as a relatively narrow empirical basis that second language acquisition research tends to be based on. Analysing learner data has two main goals: to help researchers to better understand the second language acquisition process and to highlight the factors that influence this process (Granger, 2008) . Gilquin & Paquot (2007) state that many learners use features more typical of speech than of writing, giving their essays an overly oral tone that may be problematic for learners, as academic writing requires an awareness of the appropriate stylistic use of tone. According to Aijmer (2004) , learners may overuse or underuse certain structures in their writing in comparison with native speakers. Pragmatic markers are linguistic features that are more peculiar to conversation than writing, for instance well, you know, I think, etc. and learners may mistakenly include them in their academic writing. This study examines the pragmatic markers in the written text of Turkish English as foreign language (EFL) learners. The study's aim is to analyse the learners' use of speech-like features when writing an academic essay. In addition, it is important to investigate whether or not learners overuse or underuse such features when compared to native speakers. Data were gathered from three corpora: the Turkish Corpus of Learner English, the Japanese Corpus of Learner English, and the Louvain Corpus of Native English Essays. Frequency counts and log-likelihood calculations were utilized as quantitative methods to measure the overuse/underuse and to determine whether the possible differences are statistically significant. The results indicated that Turkish EFL learners tend to use oral features in their argumentative essays, which may negatively influence their writing in terms of a stylistically appropriate tone. 
